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VISION AND
M ISSIO N

VISIO N
To be an outstanding financial
institution that improves the living
standards of the population and
contributes to the economic
and social development of
Cambodia.

M ISSIO N
To provide a wide range of
financial services for low income
people as well as micro, small and
medium enterprises - while at the
same time achieving a high level
of financial and social
performance.
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KEY FIGURES
Deposit Portfolio

454

Millio n US$

350

Millio n US$

284

Millio n US$

2018

2017

Total Assets

2016

970

Millio n US$

2018

Loan Portfolio

789

Millio n US$

691

Millio n US$

806

Millio n US$

2017

652

Millio n US$

2016

559

Millio n US$

Total Equity
2018

2017

2016

143

Millio n US$

126

Millio n US$

102

Millio n US$

Net Profit

2018

27

22

Millio n US$

2018

2017

25

Millio n US$

Millio n US$
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THE ADVANS GROUP
IN BRIEF
Amret is a subsidiary of the Advans Group, a leading
international microfinance group.
Advans’s vision is to build a model group of financial
institutions which contribute to strengthening local
businesses, creating and sustaining jobs and improving
living standards in order to foster private sector-led
economic and social development in Africa, the MiddleEast and Asia.
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Advans institutions share the same values, principles and
methods. The Advans Group is currently active in nine
countries in Africa and Asia: Cambodia, Cameroon, Côte
d’Ivoire, Democratic Republic of Congo, Ghana, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Tunisia and Myanmar.
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Although small businesses play a pivotal role in promoting
economic development in developing, emerging and
frontier countries, they are often excluded from the
financial mainstream. Advans mission is to respond to
the need for financial services of these small businesses
and other populations who have ill-adapted, limited or
no access to formal financial services through providing
tailored financial services in a sustainable and responsible
manner.
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Advans has created strong group departments and business
lines at Advans International in Paris, France, to guide and
back subsidiaries development; these departments support,
oversee and set standards for the group, providing guidance,
resources and expertise.
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AMRET MILESTONES
2001
Amret (EMT by that time) receives
its MFI license from the National
Bank of Cambodia.

1991

2004

GRET, a French NGO, sets
up an experimental project to
deliver microcredit to the rural
population of Cambodia. The first
experimental phase is launched with
a single financial service known as
Solidarity Credit.

EMT is renamed “Amret” on June
14. LFP buys out Proparco.
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2009

2018

Amret obtains a license to operate
as a deposit-taking MFI in January.
By the end of the year, all Amret
branches are ready to begin the
collection of public savings.

Amret is a famous name resonating
as an outstanding financial
institution among the top 10
financial institutions in Cambodia.
The company is proud to be the
best in class for portfolio quality.

TBONG KHMUM

2015
Amret becomes a full subsidiary
of the Advans Group in March.
Advans SA becomes a majority
shareholder; FMO and IFC are
the two references shareholders.
In August, Amret rolls out
mobile financial services. Amret
participates in Advans internal
and external 10-year anniversary
celebrations.
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MESSAGE FROM
THE CHAIRMAN

C la ud e FA LG O N

Cha irma n, Amre t
Dire c to r, Adva ns SA

Amret once again had a very positive year in 2018,
overperforming notably in terms of outreach to clients,
retail deposits and operational efficiency. This translated
into sustainable financial performance for the institution
despite a challenging context in Cambodia, with
competition increasing on the market following the impact
of the regulatory changes made in 2017. The latter included:
first, the introduction of an interest cap for microfinance
institutions; the modification of the rules on provisioning;
and finally, new rules on solvency ratios. Amret adjusted
its strategy to comply with these new requirements and
continued to serve its clients responsibly, as illustrated by
the fact that it maintained an excellent portfolio quality over
the year with PAR 30 at 0.25% at the calendar year’s end.
The institution pursued its mid-term strategy, Amret+, to
ensure that it upholds its position as a leading player in the
microfinance sector, a one-stop shop for its clients with
a lasting positive impact. This strategy is centered around
four key pillars: 1) expanding outreach while continuing to
focus on serving agriculture and micro and small business
clients; 2) developing client-centric products tailored to
each target segment with easy access channels and a high
level of customer service at each touch point; 3) improving
the client experience as well as staff productivity with new
technologies; and 4) investing in talent and staff capacity
building, to make Amret an employer of choice with a
06
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strong and fair working environment. The institution will
also focus on optimizing efficiency and maintaining strong
financial performance, with robust risk management
practices.
Several achievements were made in 2018 on these four
key areas. Firstly, a new, more refined, client segmentation
was implemented across the institution, with training and
support of commercial staff on how to target, serve and
retain Amret’s key client segments with a more clientcentric approach. Amret streamlined its methodology
for serving low-income clients, taking into account the
level of saturation on the market, offering them tailored
group loan products while maintaining a satisfactory level
of risk. For individual microloans, work began on a new
automated Loan Origination System which will digitalize
the loan process to build staff efficiency, shorten the credit
application process time and enhance the client experience.
Amret was able to reinforce its risk culture, with a focus on
ensuring that it does not contribute to over-indebtedness
in the market, even at the cost of losing clients and market
shares.
In 2019 and beyond Amret will continue to adapt and
innovate, pursuing the transformation of the commercial
teams to maintain a client-centric approach. A mobile
banking service (mobile app) will be launched to give

clients remote access to services. Amret is also focusing
on improving its processes and data management. A
revised regional organization will be implemented with
improved training, performance monitoring and toolkits
for branch managers and heads of regional offices to boost
performance. Amret will work on accompanying its staff
throughout the development of Amret+ with improved
recruitment processes, training and capacity building
programs and internal communication, shaping Amret’s
status as an employer of choice. Finally, the institution
will continually mitigate strategic risk by working closely
with regulatory bodies and other players in the sector and
reinforcing the management of all other types of risk,
including credit, operational and financial risk.
This transformation will enable Amret to become the
leading responsible financial institution in Cambodia with
regards to client outreach, range and quality of services and
profitability. The institution will remain true to its mission
to serve urban and rural MSMEs and households with
low to medium incomes with innovative and accessible
financial services. Amret will carry on being a pioneer in
terms of responsible finance, contributing to the evolution
of the financial sector through maintaining its focus on

responsible lending, following and defining best practices.
This is confirmed by its adherence to the SMART Client
Protection Principles and renewed status as a certified
organization until 2020.
On behalf of the board of directors, I would like to
express my gratitude to our shareholders and partners for
their continued support of Amret and to thank Amret’s
management and the entire staff for their constant hard
work to strengthen Amret’s status as a model financial
service provider. I would also like to thank Chea Phalarin
for his commitment and great contribution to Amret’s
development as CEO over the past 20 years and wish him
all the best in his retirement. Amret’s new CEO, Dos Dinn,
has our full support and we are confident that under his
dynamic leadership, the institution will accelerate to the
next level of responsible financial inclusion.
Amret’s sustained efforts to respond to the changing needs
of its target clients and an evolving market will permit it
to stay at the forefront of the microfinance sector and
ensure that its services continue to have a real end benefit
for clients.
Claude FALGON
Chairman, Amret

Amre t sta ff a t the 15th Ma na g e rs Se mina r, Sie m Re a p p ro vinc e
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Bo a rd o f Dire c to rs is c urre ntly c o mp rise d o f e ig ht me mb e rs, thre e
o f who m a re ind e p e nd e nt, in c o mp lia nc e with the Na tio na l Ba nk o f
C a mb o d ia (NBC ) re g ula tio ns.

Dr. Claude FALGON
Chairman

Claude Falgon is the founder of the Advans Group and currently a Director on the Board of Advans SA SICAR. He
has served as chairman of the Board of Directors since February 2005 and as a director since August 2001, and is a
member of the Audit Committee and the Nomination and Remuneration Committee. He holds a Ph.D. in Agricultural Economics from Michigan State University, USA, a post-doctorate in management science from ICG Paris, France,
and a master’s degree in agricultural economics from INA Paris, France.
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BOARD MEMBERS
Estelle DARIE-ROUSSEAUX
Estelle was appointed to the board in August 2017 and joined Amret as executive director in January
2018, where she is currently leading the implementation of the strategic plan. She was previously
the deputy chief operations officer for the Advans Group where she was driving key digital and
rural finance activities in the group, as head of financial services. Estelle started her career in rural
development and economics in 2000, before jumping in microfinance in 2003 as a field officer for
a SME finance downscaling program in Romania, before joining Advans International, formerly
Horus Development Finance, as a senior consultant in 2004. Between various assignments for the
Advans group headquarters supporting the development of greenfield microfinance institutions,
she was chief operations officer for Advans Ghana Savings and Loans, and then in 2013 took up
the role of deputy chief executive officer for Advans Bank Tanzania (now Letshego Bank [T]).
Estelle holds a master’s degree in agricultural engineering, specializing in agricultural economics,
from the Institut National Agronomique Paris-Grignon, France.

Steven DUCHATELLE
Steven was appointed to the Board of Directors in August 2017 and is the chairman of the Risk
Oversight Committee. He is an experienced international senior finance executive, and currently
holds the position of CEO of the Advans Group. His career in financial services spans 20 years,
including 16 years in microfinance. Through various positions in global financial institutions
and consulting firms, Steven has gained solid practical knowledge of both retail banking and
microfinance operations from different perspectives: strategy, governance, operations, business
development, organization, internal control, and risk management. He is chairman of the board of
several Advans affiliates. He holds a master’s degree in general management, majoring in finance,
from HEC School of Management, the leading graduate school of management in France.

Paphon M A NG KHA LA THA NA KUN
Paphon was appointed to the board in September 2015 and is a member of the Risk Oversight
Committee. His more than 18 years’ experience in the banking and finance industry spans a broad
range of disciplines: corporate finance, investment banking, mergers and acquisitions, debt restructuring, SME banking and finance marketing. Notably, he has 13 years’ experience in SME banking,
specializing in business strategy and product design and development. Paphon had held senior positions in various banks in Thailand including as first vice president at Kasikorn Bank Plc and as chief
of SME and supply chain at TMB Bank Plc. At Kasikorn Bank he led the team to achieve the prestigious best SME bank in Asia award from Asian Banker magazine for two consecutive years. He
has a master’s degree in business administration (finance) from Oregon State University in the US,
and a bachelor of science degree in industrial engineering from Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok.

CHEA Phalarin
Phalarin was appointed to the board in January 2019. Phalarin has served as CEO of Amret for
more than 20 years. He joined Amret in 1995 as a credit officer and was the first officer to test
individual credit. His leadership extends to board roles including the board director of Amret MFI
for more than 15 years and of the Cambodia Microfinance Association (CMA). He is also involved
in various institutions including the Rural Development Bank and Credit Bureau Cambodia. Prior
to moving to the finance sector, he worked at the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries.
He holds an MBA from the National University of Management and Utara University of Malaysia
and a BBA in agricultural economics from the Economic Science Institute, Cambodia.
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INDEPENDENT
BOARD MEMBERS
John McGINLEY

John was appointed to the board as an independent member in September 2015. John is a
founder and a managing partner at Mekong Strategic Partners (MSP), a locally based investment
and advisory firm. Specializing in the finance sector, John has worked in Cambodia for more
than 15 years, including seven years at ANZ Bank as the head of strategy for the Greater
Mekong Region. In addition to his board membership, John is a member of the Risk Oversight
Committee and the Nomination and Remuneration Committee. He has a master’s degree in
international development from RMIT University, Melbourne, Australia.

KAY Lot
Lot has served as an independent board member since December 2012. He is a passionate
entrepreneur, with senior management experience in finance and banking, operational strategy and
risk management, telecommunications and business startups. In his professional career, Lot received
significant awards for exceptional leadership and performance from both of the multinational
companies for which he worked. As the chief financial officer of telecommunications and television
business at CamGSM Co Ltd (Mobitel), he brought the company into compliance with the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act and raised significant funding for expansion, before being promoted in 2009
to become the chief operating officer. Prior to that, he was head of service delivery at Standard
Chartered Bank in Phnom Penh. On top of his board membership, Lot is also the chairman of
the Nomination and Remuneration Committee and a member of the Audit Committee. He holds a
bachelor’s degree in business administration from Kennedy Western University, Indonesia.

SRENG Samork
Samork was appointed to the board as an independent member in September 2015. Currently, he
is a business advisor to Axis Investment Consulting, and in the last 10 years held senior positions
at Foreign Trade Bank of Cambodia and ANZ Royal. He has held senior management positions in
numerous companies and accrued more than 20 years of experience in a broad range of sectors,
from fast-moving consumer goods, development and retail banking to airport management. His
strong background and diverse experience have been valued assets for the companies he worked for.
On top of his board membership, he is the chairman of the Audit Committee and a member of the
Risk Oversight Committee. He has a master’s degree in international business administration from
West Coast University in the US, and a bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering from California
State University.
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SHAREHOLDERS
Advans SA

Botta

6 ,0 0 5 ,7 6 0

3 6 0 ,4 0 0

Fa c e va lue

Fa c e va lue

4 ,4 1 6

265

sha re s

sha re s

52.78%

3.17%

sha re c a p ita l

sha re c a p ita l

Total
1 1 ,3 7 9 ,1 2 0
Fa c e va lue a t KHR1,360,000/ sha re (KHR’ 000)

LFP
4 6 2 ,4 0 0

100%

8 ,3 6 7
sha re s

sha re c a p ita l

Fa c e va lue

FM O
2 ,2 7 5 ,2 8 0
Fa c e va lue

340

1 ,6 7 3

sha re s

sha re s

4.06%

19.99%

sha re c a p ita l

sha re c a p ita l

IFC
2 ,2 7 5 ,2 8 0
Fa c e va lue

1 ,6 7 3
sha re s

19.99%

sha re c a p ita l

Advans SA SICAR (Advans SA) is a venture capital investment company, created in August 2005 by Advans International
and six development finance institutions (CDC, EIB, FMO, IFC, KfW and Proparco [AFD group]) with its registered
office in Luxembourg. Advans SA’s mission is to build a network of microfinance institutions in developing and emerging
countries. Its investment strategy consists of setting up greenfield MFIs and, as in the case of Amret, investing equity
in existing MFIs, provided such MFIs share Advans SA’s vision and understand the strategic and operational benefits of
joining an international network.
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Botta is an employee-owned company incorporated as a private limited company on December
20, 2006, and transformed into a public limited company on October 21, 2014, under Cambodian
law, and with a registered office in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. The company was created to invest
in Amret only, as it is able to attract a long-term commitment from staff. Even if it owns a small
percentage of the capital, this represents a long-term investment.

Entrepreneurial
Development
Bank

Nederlandse Financierings-Maatschappij voor Ontwikkelingslanden N.V. (FMO) is the
entrepreneurial development bank of The Netherlands, created by a deed of incorporation in
1970. Its registered office is in The Hague, Netherlands. Its objective is to contribute to the
development of business in developing countries in the interest of long-term and sustainable
economic and social progress in accordance with the intentions of the governments of such
countries.

International Finance Corporation (IFC), a member of the World Bank Group, is the largest
global development institution focused exclusively on the private sector in developing countries.
Established in 1956, IFC is owned by 184 member countries including Cambodia, a group
that collectively determines its policies. Its work in more than 100 developing countries allows
companies and financial institutions in emerging markets to create jobs, generate tax revenues,
improve corporate governance and environmental performance, and contribute to their local
communities.

La Fayette
Participations

La Fayette Participations (LFP) is an investment company created in 2000 by Horus for the
purpose of investing equity in microfinance institutions and registered in France as a limited
liability company.
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M ESSA G E
FROM THE C EO

2018,

wa s a ve ry g o o d ye a r fo r Amre t a s we ma inta ine d o ur stro ng

p e rfo rma nc e a nd le a d ing p o sitio n a mo ng st MDIs a nd b a nks in C a mb o d ia .

The year saw us achieve a high level of profitability, ranking in the top five of
the whole financial industry while continuing to expand our client outreach
inc lud ing o ffe ring se rvic e s to rura l a nd lo w-inc o me c lie nts.

We have built strong foundations, and now with our
ambitious Amret+ strategy, we will be able to maintain our
position at the forefront of the sector. Not only are we
a leading financial institution, but we also remain focused
our long-term vision to promote financial inclusion in the
country. More than 450,000 clients trust our services and
highly value the personal relationship we have built with
them. We are committed to serving them in a responsible
and sustainable manner – ensuring they have access to
affordable financial services tailored to their needs so
they can go further toward reaching their personal and
professional goals.

14
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In 2018, we maintained a good market share with our
borrowers representing 10% of all borrowers in the
microfinance sector in our 25 operating provinces. We
steadily grew our loan portfolio by 14% over the year,
reaching 3,171,811 million riels (circa US$789 million) in
December, while maintaining an excellent portfolio quality
with PAR30 at 0.25%. This is the best in the Cambodian
financial industry and shows our continued commitment
to responsible lending practices. The year was especially
good on the deposits side. Performance was above budget
and total deposits increased by almost 30% to 1,824,050
million riels (circa US$454 million). Thanks to the public’s

sector in Cambodia as confirmed by our renewed Smart
Client Protection Principle Certification. We also aim to
accompany our clients in their activities and use of our
services. Since 2011, Amret has delivered agriculture and
financial education training to more than 12,000 farmers
and micro businesses.
As we look into 2019 and beyond, Amret will continue to
support Cambodian farmers as well as micro-, small- and
medium-sized business clients (MSME) as they are our
core segments and major drivers for poverty alleviation
and development in Cambodia. Amret will continue to
develop client-centric products and approaches tailored to
each target segment with easy access channels and a high
level of customer service at each touch point. We continue
to focus on improving the efficiency and quality of our
business processes, employing and training qualified staff
and using advanced technologies that address important
customer needs in our evolving market.

sustained confidence in Amret and our improved brand
image, much of this growth came from demand retail
deposits. These excellent operational results translated into
a net profit of 90,045 million riels (circa US$22.4 million)
for the year 2018. We also made important progress
towards our strategic goals. Amret has deployed a network
of ATMs and joined the National Share Switch scheme to
enable customers to access their Amret accounts through
the wide network of ATMs of other MFIs and banks. We
kept improving our existing products and building more
business partnerships with wallet and transfer companies
such as Wing. We have also partnered with AIA to offer life
insurance to our clients. Our internal processes have been
streamlined aiming to improve efficiency, as well as create a
better staff and client experience.
Amret has policies and guidelines which comply with high
international standards as proven by our grade A- financial
rating for 2018 from Microfinanza. We are committed
to creating a responsible and sustainable microfinance

I strongly believe that our success relies on concerted
efforts and collaboration. Amret has the privilege to
announce that Mr. Chea Phalarin will become our new
board member after his 20 years of leadership through
a period of tremendous growth as CEO. I would like to
thank him for his contribution and dedication to Amret.
Thanks to the Royal Government of Cambodia
representing the National Bank of Cambodia, Cambodian
Microfinance Association and all partners for their
collaboration, partnership and accompaniment; and to our
customers, lenders and suppliers who have helped make
Amret what it is today.
Thanks to the board of directors for their ongoing support,
guidance and trust as well as their commitment to ensuring
we deliver our services with impact. Finally, I am especially
grateful to each of our 4,100 staff for their contribution
and commitment to our mission throughout the year. I
look forward to another successful year ahead.

Dos Dinn
Chief Executive Officer

Our Profile
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
DOS Dinn
Chief Executive Officer
Dinn was appointed as the chief executive
officer in January 2019. His career at Amret
started in 1996 as supervisor of provincial
office. He transferred to the Product
Development Unit two years later and
progressed through the company to become
operations manager in 1999 and then chief
operations officer from 2008 to 2011. Dinn
was appointed as deputy chief executive
officer in February 2011 before being
appointed as CEO. Dinn holds an MBA
from the Utara University of Malaysia, and a
bachelor’s degree from the Royal University
of Agriculture, Cambodia.

Estelle DARIE-ROUSSEAUX
Exe c utive Dire c to r

TA N Yo uha y
Chief Sales Officer

16
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LIM So p ha
Chief Human Resources Officer

SO U Mo nive a rk
Chief Business Development Officer

SO S Me a th
Chief Internal Audit Officer

Our Profile
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Ele a no r RECANA
Chief Information Officer

Pa tric e VIG NES
Chief Finance Officer

Luc C O O L
Chief Risk Officer
He left Amret in Feb 2019
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“ Amre t is ho no re d to a nno unc e the a p p o intme nt o f Mr. Do s Dinn a s its ne w Chief Executive Officer fro m 21 Ja nua ry 2019”.
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Amre t’ s c lie nt, Sie m Re a p p ro vinc e

BUSINESS

PERFORMANCE
CAMBODIAN ECONOMIC
PERFORMANCE
Cambodia is among the countries in Asean with the smallest
GDP. This group also includes Brunei, Laos and Myanmar.
Yet the Kingdom is the third-fastest growing after Brunei
and Thailand. Cambodia’s GDP growth was 7% in 2017
and has been holding close to that rate for the last decade.
According to the Asian Development Bank (ADB), it is
expected to stay stable for the next two years due to the
support from public spending and growth of construction
and tourism. However, rice tariffs imposed by the European
Union, possible withdrawal from the Everything But Arms
(EBA) framework and overall global commercial tensions
could threaten the growth. In 2018, investment approvals
for agriculture and industry sectors showed a very positive
sign, growing by 62% and 35%, respectively. Investment
for the service sector grew slowly by only 3.8%.
In 2018, exports trended upward, regardless of the global
sentiment. Total exports accounted for US$12.6 billion,
increasing by 13% from 2017. Exports of textiles, apparel
and footwear rose by 17%, and rice grew by 25%. Total
imports also grew significantly by 25% (US$17 billion),

22
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of which construction material rose by 53% and fabric
22%, while fertilizer declined by 32%. Imports of fabric
and construction material indicated an improvement in
the related sectors, while fertilizer imports undermined the
agriculture sector. Inflation remained below its limit level,
at a stable rate of 2.5%. Food and transport prices were
still crucial items bringing up the total inflation. Riel value
was stable against the US dollar, trading at 4,045 riels to the
dollar. This was caused by the peg of riel to the dollar and
the effect from global trade tensions creating a swing of
the US dollar.
Money (M2) rose by 24% from the previous year, amounting
to 88,443 billion riels (US$21,865 million) in 2018. Riel in
circulation took 11% of the total money (M2), which was
considered to be an improvement in market riel use. Term
deposits reflecting trust in using the banking sector increased
considerably by 26%, while demand deposits, the cheapest
source of funds for the banking sector, fell by 14%. Trade
(28%), personal consumption (18%), agriculture (9%) and
construction (9%) remained the sectors granted the largest
loans from the Kingdom’s MDIs.

1 5 5 ,4 8 8
1 5 5 ,5 1 0

4%
13%

18%

O the rs
Lo w inc o me fa rme rs
53%

Mic ro , Sma ll & Me d ium Fa rme rs

Loan Portfolio by Segment
10%
Mic ro , Sma ll & Me d ium Busine sse s

14%

2016

Mic ro , Sma ll & Me d ium Busine sse s
Sa la ry Wo rke rs

12%

8%

1 7 4 ,1 9 7

1 1 6 ,7 4 6

1 6 8 ,7 2 2
1 1 1 ,2 0 1
G ro up Lo a n

Ind ivid ua l Lo a n

Borrowers by Segment

Last year, the number of individual loan accounts increased
by 8% compared to December 2017 as result of efforts to
expand the micro and small business segments. While the
share of group loan accounts slightly decreased in 2018,
they still account for 40% of our borrowers.

Ind ivid ua l Lo a n

2016

G ro up Lo a n

Active Loan Accounts

2017

1 ,9 8 0 ,8 2 8

2017

O f whic h C lie nts with a t le a st o ne d e p o sit a c c o unt

LOAN PORTFOLIO

2 7 7 ,4 5 4

2018

2016

Numb e r o f Ac tive C lie nts

2018

2 ,5 9 1 ,8 7 3

2 ,9 6 8 ,1 7 3

4 2 9 ,1 4 9

54%

1 9 6 ,2 5 8

2017

2 0 3 ,6 3 8

2018

68%

Amret achieved loan portfolio growth of 14%, mainly
driven by individual lending to low- or middle-salary
workers, as well as micro and small farmers and businesses.
At the same time, portfolio quality was maintained with
PAR30 at 0.25% as of December 2018.

4 0 1 ,1 4 6

The total number of active clients reached 451,947 by
the end of 2018. This marked an increase of about 13%
over the previous year. Meanwhile, the number of clients
equipped with at least one deposit account increased by
30%. This resulted from an increased effort to offer to our
clients a full range of financial services.

78%

Loan Outstanding (in KHR million)

4 5 1 ,9 4 7

OUTREACH

Sa la ry Wo rke rs
O the rs
22%

46%

Lo w inc o me fa rme rs
Mic ro , Sma ll & Me d ium Fa rme rs

Farmers account for more than 70% of Amret borrowers.
By volume, Amret’s portfolio is well diversified in terms of
segments with 56% in farming, 22% in business and 14%
in salaried workers.
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NON-CREDIT
SERVICES

6 ,2 8 9

Non-Loan Fee Income Performance

2018

58%

2018

De p o sit Ba la nc e (KHR Millio n)

3 2 5 ,8 8 3

1 ,1 4 6 ,4 3 7

4 0 1 ,1 4 6

2017

2016

De p o sit Ac c o unts

De p o sit Ba la nc e C o mp a re d to Lo a n Po rtfo lio

Remark – Total deposit balance as of December 2018 increased to
an amount of 410,432 million riels while total deposit accounts also
increased to 112,255 accounts.
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2016

To ta l no n-lo a n fe e inc o me (KHR millio n)

51%

1 ,4 1 3 ,6 1 8

5 1 3 ,4 0 1

1 ,8 2 4 ,0 5 0

51%

2017

1 ,6 6 1

2 ,5 3 9

Deposit Performance

O ur Pe rfo rma nc e

From year to year, Amret continues to build trust and
confidence among clients and the public. This testifies
Amret’s honesty, integrity and transparency in its business
relationships, courteous, professional and friendly staff
serve clients with high customer care and valuable services.
Amret’s growing popularity is a result of ongoing efforts to
make banking more accessible and convenient, especially for
rural clients, through a range of delivery channels included
Amret branch networks, mobile saving officers (deposit
doorstep services), ATMs, e-wallet company agents (True
Money and Wing), and Pi Pay service. Customers can access
services, conduct transactions and obtain information
with ease at the time and place of their choosing. In
2018, noncredit products and services – deposit, interbranch money transfers, bill payment, rebalancing services,
doorstep services, ATMs, inward remittance services,
Banca insurance service and fast service – performed well.
Notably, the deposit portfolio increased by 29% and the
number of deposit accounts increased by about 28%.

Amre t’ s c lie nt, Ka mp o ng C hhna ng p ro vinc e
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RISK MANAGEMENT
Risk Management
Performance

Overview of
Risk Management
System

RISK

Audit
Committee

M A NA G EM ENT

Risk Oversight
Committee

Risk
Management
Structure

Asset and Liability
Management

1. RISK MANAGEMENT
PERFORMANCE
Risk management plays a significant role in improving
the quality of Amret’s control set-up and in supporting
the attainment of its corporate goals by focusing on
two aspects— protecting capital and optimizing the
relationship between risks and returns.
To ensure that the expansion of its business
operations and activities in this dynamic and evolving
environment remains within risk tolerance levels and
fully compliant with applicable laws and regulations,
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both internal and external, Amret has implemented
an integrated risk management system throughout the
entire organization called the Enterprise-Wide Risk
Management System.
Risk management within Amret is separate and
independent from business and audit functions. These
functions are active in risk management at different
levels of the organization.

2. OVERVIEW OF
RISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Amret has implemented its risk management system
based on the concept of four main lines of control,
namely:
• Operational Control: These controls are carried
out and implemented directly by operators at all
levels of the organization to ensure that outcomes
are in accordance with the policies and procedures
developed.
• Management Control: These controls are carried
out and implemented by line management staff,
who are not directly involved in daily operations, to
ensure that operators carry out their tasks and duties
in accordance with the policies and procedures in
place.

following the concepts and orientations stated in the
assets and liabilities management policy which was
approved by the board of directors. The ALCO makes
proposals to the Risk Oversight Committee (ROC).
The committee has been established under the specific
authority of the board and with the agreement of the
Risk Oversight Committee while its authority and
duties are clearly defined by the board.
The ALCO holds meeting at least once every month
and reports to ROC quarterly.

• Dedicated Control: These controls are carried
out and implemented by the risk management
and compliance division to monitor and ensure
that operators adequately and properly apply and
implement the risk management policies and
procedures in place, and ensure that a strong
culture of internal control and a low tolerance for
risk is built and communicated to all staff.
• Internal Audit: These controls are carried out and
implemented by the internal audit department to
evaluate permanent control and report to the board
of directors independently.

3. RISK MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE
Amret established four sub-risk management
committees that come under the supervision of
the Risk Oversight Committee (ROC), namely the
Strategic Risk Committee, the Asset and Liability
Committee, the Credit Risk Committee and the
Operational Risk Committee.

4. ASSET AND LIABILITY MANAGEMENT
The Asset and Liability Management Committee
(ALCO) is mainly aiming at monitoring and managing
Amret’s financial risks, such as liquidity risk,
interest rate risk, foreign exchange risk, capital risk,
counterparty risk, and concentration risk on deposit.
Also, ALCO plays a role as the Liquidity Contingency
Policy (LCP) Committee and setting Early Warning
Indicators (EWI). The ALCO’s decisions are strictly

Amre t’ s c lie nt, Ba tta mb o ng p ro vinc e
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C re d it
Risk Ma na g e me nt

O p e ra tio na l
Risk Ma na g e me nt

Tre a sury/ Fina nc ia l
Risk Ma na g e me nt

Stra te g ic
Risk Ma na g e me nt

IT Se c urity Risk

Anti-Mo ne y La und e ring
a nd C o m b a ting Te rro rist
Fina nc ing

5. RISK OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
(ROC)
The ROC’s mission is to oversee all types of risks that
can occur internally and externally as part of Amret’s
business operations and activities in order to ensure
that practices and procedures are effective for risk
identification and management and in full compliance
with applicable laws and regulations.
Prior to each meeting of the board of directors, the ROC
holds a meeting to discuss and review the adequacy and
completeness of the risks identified. In 2017, the ROC
reviewed and approved all the risk reports; significant
risks were highlighted, analyzed and reported to the
board of directors at each board meeting.
The ROC charter is approved by the chairperson
of the board of directors and describes the group’s
composition, function of its meetings, authorities,
responsibilities, and reporting actions of the
committee. The board’s director appoints the members
of the committee. The committee has at least three
members, of whom at least two are non-executive
directors. The following are ROC members:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mr. Steven Duchatelle (Chairperson)
Mrs. Estelle Darie (Member)
Mr. Samork Sreng (Member)
Mr. Paphon Mangkhalathanakun (Member)
Chief Executive Officer (Observer)
Chief Risk Officer (Observer)

• Credit Risk Management
Credit risk refers to the risk of losses due to borrowers’
failure to meet their repayment obligations. Credit
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risk management aims to keep credit losses at a
manageable level. Led by the chief risk officer, the
Credit Risk Committee (CRC) is responsible for
monitoring the credit portfolio to maintain credit
risk exposure within acceptable parameters.
Both credit portfolio and credit transaction risk
are closely monitored by concentration limit and
proper credit assessment process. In 2018, Amret
started to implement the credit scorecard which is
a statistical scoring model for supporting the credit
assessment with a risk-adjusted approach.
Amret is also very cautious about loan growth
in saturated or risky markets, economic sectors
and credit products. As a result, the overall loan
portfolio quality (PAR>30 days) was very good at
only 0.25% at the end of 2018 and better than that
of the MFI industry and peers.
• Operational Risk Management
Operational risk is the risk due to inadequate or
failed internal processes, human error, system
failure or external events that affect the institution’s
operations. The Operational Risk Committee is
responsible for maintaining an optimal balance
between risks and returns. It is chaired by the chief
risk officer and meets quarterly.
In 2018, Amret continued to strengthen internal
controls at the branch level by carrying out
monitoring, reinforcement and support activities
to encourage all branch staff to maintain sound
internal controls on the risk which have been
identified from the new process approval process
and annual risk mapping.

Amre t’ s c lie nt, Sie m Re a p p ro vinc e
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A comprehensive business continuity management
framework is in place to keep business up and
running at all times. Both business continuity plans
and disaster recovery plans are well-practiced,
updated and tested on an annual basis.
The information security team has established
a comprehensive security framework, inspired
by international security standards, to deal with
information technology threats and vulnerabilities.
The objective is to ensure that customer and
employee data and documents are secure.
Furthermore, since Amret can be exposed to
operational risks through relationships with
third parties, third-party risk management was
established and began implementation in late 2018.
• Treasury/Financial risk Management
Treasury risk as an institution-wide process that
governs all aspects of financial management of
assets and liabilities within the scope of pre-defined
levels of risk tolerance. All issues related to treasury
risk are discussed by ALCO and chaired by the
chief financial officer. To enhance treasury risk
management, a treasury risk control and framework
were established in late 2018.
• Strategic Risk Management
Strategic risk is the risk that strategy is wrongly
designed or the execution of strategy may be failed

to the institution’s mission, vision, strategic plan,
and mission alignment amongst shareholders.
To ensure proper management, the Strategy
Risk Management Framework is developed and
approved by the Risk Oversight Committee in
2018, and the Strategic Risk Committee meets for
discussion twice per year.
• Information Security
The Information Security department oversees and
coordinates security efforts across the organization
including in departments such as information
technology, human resources, communications, legal,
finance and other units. It also identifies and establishes
security initiatives and standards throughout the
organization. The team is responsible for establishing,
directing and coordinating with Amret’s information
security policies, procedures and guidelines to ensure
that all information systems are functional, secure,
safeguarded and are in compliance with customer
privacy, customer protection principles, customer
trust, laws and regulations applicable to financial
institutions in Cambodia.
• Anti-Money Laundering and Combating
Terrorist Financing
Amret complies with all the requirements of
the 2007 Law on Anti-Money Laundering and
Combating the Financing of Terrorism (AML/
CFT), the 2008 prakas on regulatory guidelines
and its processes and procedures as issued by
the National Bank of Cambodia (NBC), with
international standards and best practices.
The increased sophistication and broader reach of
money laundering and terrorist financing networks
have elevated these threats to the next level. Amret
is committed to developing and maintaining
stringent and sound practices to ensure effective
assessment and management of said risks. These
efforts will help reduce the cost of laundering and
terrorism investigations and protect and enhance
Amret’s integrity and reputation.
Amret constantly strengthens its enterprise-wide AML/
CFT programs by adopting a risk-based approach to
ensure that key measures are in place to prevent and
mitigate these threats commensurate with compliance
risks that have been identified and assessed.

Amre t’ s c lie nt, Ka mp o ng C hhna ng p ro vinc e
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As part of its surveillance mechanism to combat
these threats, the Compliance Unit regularly
communicates the AML blacklist issued by the
NBC, the UN Security Council, embassies and

and regulatory requirements; and 4) services provided by
external auditors. The committee meets at least four times
a year, and otherwise as required.
The charter of the AC is approved by the chairperson
of the board of directors and described with its mission,
authorities, responsibilities, meeting and reporting,
composition and document validation process. The AC is
comprised of three non-executive directors appointed by
the board of directors, one of whom is an independent
director appointed as chairperson of the committee:
•
•
•
•
•

Amre t’ s c lie nt, Ka mp o ng C hhna ng p ro vinc e

other bodies to all branches and divisions to
ensure that proper screening is in place and carried
out. “Customer Due Diligence” or “Know Your
Customer” information is still vital to AML/CFT.
Amret provides AML/CFT training to all new staff
and annual refresher courses to all relevant staff.
Timely and regular reporting to NBC includes
the Suspicious Transaction Report and the Cash
Transaction Report. The Compliance Unit operates
independently of management and reports directly to
the ROC. Good governance, solid AML/CFT policy
and ongoing staff training on AML/CFT mean that
Amret has never been subject to supervision or a
criminal or civil action due to AML/CFT matters.

6. AUDIT COMMITTEE
The Audit Committee (AC) is established by the board of
directors to be a key component of Amret’s governance
framework with the primary purpose to assist the board of
directors in overseeing: 1) the effectiveness and efficiency
of internal audit function in overall risk management;
2) the integrity of financial statements, accounting, and
financial reporting processes; 3) internal control system
and compliance with internal policies, and applicable laws

Mr. Sreng Samork (Chairperson)
Mr. Kay Lot (Member)
Dr. Claude Falgon (Member)
Deputy/Chief Executive Officer (Observer)
Head of Internal Audit (Reporter and Secretary)

The Internal Audit Department (IAD) was established in
1998 as a key component of Amret’s governance framework.
Its responsibilities are defined in the Internal Audit Charter.
The IAD is independent of all Amret’s operations and
reports directly to the Audit Committee. Its vision is to
be recognized as a professional internal audit body that
provides value-added recommendations to management and
trusted consultation to the board. Its mission is to provide
professional and independent appraisals of Amret’s activities
in order to add value by improving operational efficiency
and effectiveness, monitoring internal control systems, and
ensuring compliance with policies, laws and regulations.
In 2018, the IAD fully implemented and achieved 100% of
the annual internal audit plan as per the assessment of selected
macro-process at the head office and all provincial offices
and branches with at least one audit per year plus a surprise
check where needed, interviews with 7,483 clients and the
validation of 9,094 accounts. As a result, the IAD provided a
global rating per macro-process and entity on internal control
integration and execution and the internal audit teams were
able to determine that staff had thoroughly complied with
approved policies, procedures, laws and regulations, in which
the internal control rating showed good improvement for the
indication of appropriate and effective internal controls. In
conclusion, even with some improvement points noted, the
assessment results provide reasonable assurance that risks are
being managed and mitigated.

RATING
2018, MicroFinanza, an international rating agency,
assigned Amret an A- rating with a stable outlook, reflecting
Amret’s strong capacity to manage risks. This capacity
maybe affected by a deterioration of the operations or
economic conditions. The institution has strong and stable
fundamentals and good client protection systems.

O ur Pe rfo rma nc e
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Ms. Sor Kimly
She is a farmer living in Preak Ampang village, Kandal province. “I started to borrow US$2,000 from Amret in order to
plant a variety of crops on my agricultural plot. I am seeing my livelihood increase from year to year. Recently, I decided
to borrow another cycle of around US$6,000 to buy additional land for planting. My annual income is enough for daily
expenses and apart from that I have a savings account with Amret as well.”
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Mr. Khen Khun
He is a businessman living in Chong Preak village, Kandal province with four children. “I have held loans with Amret for
seven cycles since 2007. I started with US$2,000 in the first cycle then US$3,000 to purchase a tractor to transport paddy
rice and other agricultural products to sell at a large domestic depot. I have observed that my annual income has been
increasing significantly, so I continue to take out loans with Amret to expand my business. By the seventh cycle, I took out
a loan of US$17,000 to purchase a harvesting machine. I also have a saving account with Amret. Lastly, I would like to
thank Amret for the higher living standard my family enjoys. I can now fully support my children’s education.”

O ur Pe rfo rma nc e
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C a re e r g ro wth with Amre t

CAPACITY BUILDING
STA FF TESTIM O NIA LS

“I have worked for Amret for more than 22 years. I started here right
after finishing high school in 1996. My career began with six years as
a credit officer, then continued with two years as a branch manager,
seven years as deputy head of province, and then head of the region
where I am currently. Amret is the only company I have worked for and
it’s a place that has made me grow and develop my career. Working for
Amret allowed me to pursue a bachelor’s degree in business management
at the National University of Cambodia in 2005 and a master’s degree
in general business management from the Charles Sturt University in
Australia in 2011.”

Mr. On Pheap
He a d o f Re g io n,
Ka mp o ng Sp e u p ro vinc e
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“I’m so happy to work with Amret. I love Amret’s culture, the staff ’s
capacity building and the quality working environment. My position
allows me to lead my employees and help grow their careers and futures
through my inspiring, coaching, training and mentoring.”
“Finally, I’m so grateful to Amret for hiring me and for giving me a
chance to grow and develop my life.”

O ur Pe rfo rma nc e

“I have been working for Amret since November 2015 as deputy head of
financial services development. In my years of service with Amret, I have
been given encouragement and respect, and I am valued for what I bring
to the company. I am excited about the training programs which help me
develop both soft and hard skills.”
“I want to thank the management team for providing me with a great
opportunity to be the head of financial services development.”

Ms. Seak Cheam
He a d o f Fina nc ia l Se rvic e s

“I was a data entries officer when I first joined Amret in June 2016.
Through coaching, open sharing from management and plenty of hard
work, I have been able to gradually develop myself and get promoted to
the senior officer of customer services.”
“Amret is one of the leading microfinance institutions in Cambodia
and it boasts a positive working environment. Amret has a strong and
capable management team which continually inspires motivation, shares
knowledge and experiences, and encourages the staff on a daily basis.
Furthermore, Amret is perpetually concerned with staff wellbeing. The
company provides many top-tier benefits to its staff, and also training
courses to strengthen and enhance staff ’s ability.”
“I am deeply thankful to Amret, the entire management team,
and all of my colleagues for giving me the opportunity to learn
and grow in this wonderful institution.”

Ms. Ear Eangsim
Senior Officer, Customer Service
Bo e ng Khna r, Ka mp o ng C hhna ng p ro vinc e

“I’m so grateful for the opportunity given to me by Amret. Throughout
my time here, I have not only gained knowledge and working experiences,
but I have also gotten good advice about livelihood from the open sharing
and quality culture fostered by management.”
“Likewise, I have received many benefits from my work here including
a monthly salary, incentives, insurance, festival bonuses, profit sharing,
accommodation fees, performance incentives and many other benefits.”
“It is a very good decision to work with this institution which has given me
many excellent benefits and helped me become a better person. I would
love to say thank you to the management team and the whole company.
Managers and leaders at Amret help to build and foster a strong sense of
community and culture.”

Mr. Long Sopheak
Senior Officer of Customer Relation,
Sie m Re a p p ro vinc e
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2018

2017

4 ,1 0 9

In 2017 and 2018, four staff members passed a series
of interviews and were selected to work at Advans
Myanmar. Two of them have since completed their twoyear international assignment and returned home with new
experiences and skills. Both continue to work for Amret as
managers.

3 ,9 7 9

4 ,1 0 0

TO TA L STA FF

Amret hopes that these individuals will become the company’s
next generation of leaders and managers.

2016

Proportion of Commercial Staff to
Total Staff

Mr. Koeung Sophal

2018

2017

72%

75%

76%

Bra nc h Ma na g e r (Thna l Ba t, Ta ke o p ro vinc e )

2016

C o mme rc ia l Sta ff

Staff Exposure to Advans Affiliates
Staff international exposure is one of the key priorities Amret
has strived to use in building its staff ’s capacity. The company
hopes to do this by exposing members to new cultural
aspects. Since 2017, Amret has given many opportunities
for staff to exchange experiences and explore new working
environments within the Advans network.
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“After 7 years at Amret, I had the chance to join Advans
Myanmar team for almost 2 years. It has been a wonderful
working experience. I have learned so much and gained tons
of valuable knowledge, the capacity for both soft and hard
skills and, most importantly, stepped up my career through
the opportunities given to me by Amret.”
“I love the feeling of success I get at my job! Amret is a
company to work at. Here I am treated as an equal. There
is a standing open-door management culture. The way we
collaborate dynamically is amazing. Our sharing pushes
forward the well-defined Amret+ vision and strategy.
Moreover, our performance is rewarded with a competitive
salary, exciting incentives and valuable benefits packages.”
“I have no words to describe how grateful I am to Amret
for being warm and care and for all the opportunities that
have been given to me. I have become Sophal+ with the help
of this company. I have become a person who is humble,
energetic, self-confident and who sees the world in a more
positive way. Amret, you are my everything!”
“Working for Amret is one of the best decisions I have ever
made.”

So ft skill a nd le a d e rship tra ining , Sie m Re a p p ro vinc e

Human Resources Engagement
and Development Strategy
We aim to maintain our employer brand as an Employer
of Choice. We will continue to invest in talent, personal
development and opportunity for our employees to widen
their skills and experiences through training programs. These
programs are meant to develop not only junior positions
but also new management roles starting from supervisor
positions to the top level where role models and leaders can
guide their teams and foster the next generation of leaders.

Internship Program
As one part of Amret’s social contributions, we have built an
internship program in order to give students a chance to be
part of our company, gain working experiences and have the
opportunity to become full-time staff at Amret.
In 2018, we recruited 130 interns at both Amret headquarters
and regional offices across Cambodia. To date, 15% of
interns have become full-time Amret staff.

At the same time, we are continuing to build a culture of
openness and support. We want to uphold a working
environment where employees feel engaged and happy.
For example, to push the engagement between management
and staff at all levels, Amret supports staff to attend offsite workshops and team building in order to build internal
relationships. This also gives management the opportunity
to communicate the company’s strategic direction as well as
individual division or departmental strategy.
Future o f C a re e r’ s Dre a m
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Exposure to International Workshops
To upgrade skills and develop a strong leadership culture, Amret has offered
the opportunities for senior management to participate in international
workshops in countries such as Thailand, Singapore and France throughout
the courses of 2018.
With the comprehensive knowledge from these international workshops,
learning and development department and Senior Management who
exposed to international workshop has developed “Leadership and Soft
Skills Workshop Program” to equip other managers with leadership’s skill
and continue cascading down.
In the future, Amret plans to continue providing study exposure to not
only members of senior management but also to other roles to develop
their new skills and ideas to guide and share with all of Amret’s staff.

Mr. Patrice Vignes
Chief Finance Officer
Mr. Patrice Vignes participated in a
Microfinance Sector conference in
Singapore on “Risk Management
and Financing”

Mr. Yim Bunchhoeun
Head of Learning &
Development Department
Mr. Yim Bunchhoeun participated
in the “Leadership and Soft Skills
Workshop” organized by the
Inspiring Development Institution
in Bangkok, Thailand. His
participation was sponsored in
part by funding from MIFA TAF.
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Mr. Phach Sophal
Head of Financial Service
Sales
Mr. Phach Sophal participated
in the “Deposit Collecting
Workshop” in Paris, France. The
gathering was organized by the
Advans Group.

O ur Pe rfo rma nc e

Mr. Ven Samean
Head of Region
Phnom Penh
Mr. Ven Samean participated in the
“Deposit Collecting Workshop” in
Paris, France. The gathering was
organized by the Advans Group.

Develop People, Develop Organization: Committing to
Employee Development is Our Top Strategic Priority
In 2018, Amret prioritized the focus on improving the
efficiency of learning and development (L&D) operations,
while at the same time maintaining the effectiveness of
healthy personal development. In doing so, L&D reviewed
the training curriculum which involves empowering branch
managers in staff capacity development and implementing
online learning.
Amret has engaged with all managers at the branch level to
become capacity development partners. L&D has equipped
all branch managers, deputy branch managers and senior
Officer Customer Service (OCS) with training methodology
and guidelines needed to train their staff.
Also, to provide effective self-learning development, L&D
continues to transform in-class training courses to online
platforms. L&D launched 17 online courses through the
Learning Management System which was set up in the
second half of 2017.

During 2018, L&D provided training to 757 newly recruited
staff, trained 245 promoted staff and coached 674 new
and existing staff. L&D provided training on new projects,
products, and services to over 4,000 employees.
Supporting the introduction of a client-centric approach,
L&D provided training to over 2,000 network staff and set
up a client-centric ambassador team formed by a mix of staff
from L&D and sales to provide practical support to staff
across branches.
Amret has also continued to fill gaps in its client protection
principle (CPP) with help from the marketing and L&D
departments. Refresher courses on the CPP were provided.
To prepare and design a branch manager plus program, L&D
hired outside consultants to conduct Performance Need
Analyses (PNA) to identify a competency matrix for key
positions such as branch managers, network staff, and some
selective positions in the head office.

The c o mp a ny ho ste d a c tivitie s to d e mo nstra te ne wly e sta b lishe d o nline le a rning c o urse s.
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Social
Performance
Management
Amret’s Social Performance
Management (SPM)
This year, Amret continued to push forward its social
performances. Amret recognizes that clients are at the
heart of our business and mission, and consider Client
Protection as critical. So, clients are being taken care of by
the seven principles of client protection (CPP).
In addition, Amret not only provided good financial
services to clients, but non-financial services, such as
financial education, also micro insurance, and vocational
training were brought right to their doorstep.
Also, to promote the SPM and CPP among employees,
Amret provided training to 352 new employees and
refresher training to all commercial staff.

In 2018, Amret continued its mission to adhere to the
seven principles of client protection in its operations and
successfully completed the Client Protection Principles
check. This check was assessed by the same professional
certifier (M-CRIL). So, Amret now holds a new CPP
certificate, valid until the end of June 2020.

RESPONSIBILITY TO THE ENVIRONMENT
Amret has formal social and environmental policies
and procedures in place that are used to identify social
and environmental risks or impacts associated with its
operations and clients’ business activities. The policies
and procedures are intended to offer guidelines and
training so as to minimize negative impacts on social and
environmental sustainability.

13,186 credits application

CLIENT PROTECTION PRINCIPLES (CPP)

have been screened to detect the environmental
and social risk.

Amret became client protection certified in June 2016
after completing the certification mission conducted by
M-CRIL, a licensed certifier of the Smart Campaign’s Client
Protection Certification Program. Certification status is
valid for up to four years subject to a check-in (semi-audit)
after two years. After this, Amret must undergo a new
certification mission. By determining whether a financial
institution has experienced transformative, institutionallevel changes and reviewing any areas for improvement
identified during the original certification, the two-year
check validates that an organization continues to adhere to
the Client Protection Principles.

156

Hig h Risk

4,694

Me d ium Risk
8,336

Lo w Risk

14 credits application were refused by exclusion
list (Logging operations)
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The policies and procedure also define a list of prohibited
activities or businesses. This blacklist falls in accordance
with international conventions and national legislation and
recognizes exploitative practices such as forced or child
labor, illegal fishing activities, illegal commercial logging
operations, businesses related to tobacco among others.
Bio-Digester Loan: This type of loan has been developed
with the purpose of improving clients’ living standard. The
clients can build bio-digester plants and reduce household
expenses, all while participating in environmental
protection. Clients will reduce deforestation using the biodigester plants, and help to cut greenhouse gas emissions
of methane.

RESPONSIBILITY TO COMMUNITY
Client Poverty Assessment and Measurement: To
develop products and services which respond to clients’
needs or help clients to live a better life, we have to know
the status of their living standards as well as their poverty
level. Progress out of Poverty Index (PPI) is an indicator
used to measure the poverty level of clients.
Amret has been using the PPI tool since 2014. In 2018, the
assessment on clients’ poverty level was conducted using a
sample size of nearly 105,000.
The results of the assessment found a significant decrease
in the poverty rate over the course of 2018. The poverty
rate went from 11% in 2017 to 5% in 2018. This shows
that, overall, the living standards of Amret’s clients are
improving steadily. This is a big achievement in terms of
social and economic development.

Poverty Rate (%) 2017
10.8
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Poverty Rate (%) 2018
7.4
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The CEO of Amret received proper certification from the provincial education department
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Agricultural Capacity Building: This program was
designed to respond to the needs of low-income clients
after using the PPI tool to detect their poverty level. This
program has become popular amongst Amret’s clients and
rural people. It offered them courses led by experts in the
field of agriculture. Nearly 2,000 people participated in the
training program. Of that sum, nearly half were Amret
clients. Over 800 of the participants were women.

B2. Client practice new knowledge

26%

After the program ended, Amret continued to conduct
surveys to measure the quality of the training as well as to
mark the results gained by clients who followed the training.
The survey results showed that 74% of participants applied
the new agricultural techniques received from trainers for
their farming operations. Nearly 90% recognized that the
training had changed their living standard for the better
and 95% reportedly shared the knowledge they gained with
their fellow villagers. This doorstep training initiative was
met with overwhelmingly positive reactions. Many said
that they lived far away from the government’s agricultural
offices, so they didn’t have easy access to training. Yet by
going directly to them, Amret was able to provide effective
training. Many expressed hopes to participate in future
training initiatives.

74%

Ye s

No

B10. How did the course change your
living standards?
68.8%

18.8%
6.3%

Amre t d o na te s e c o -b a g s to Pre y Ta Ey p rima ry sc ho o l,
Sva y Rie ng p ro vinc e

Muc h

Me d ium

Le ss

1.1%

No ne

Financial Literacy Training Program: Besides the
agriculture training, financial education, such as courses
on money savings and debt management, are also crucial
training programs that Amret has focused on lately. In
2018, 39 training courses were provided to nearly 1,000
participants. Of that group, over 400 were Amret clients
and nearly 700 were women.
Similar to the agricultural program, this course was followed
up by a study on its effectiveness and impact.

Amre t jo ine d the 38th a nnive rsa ry o f the re intro d uc tio n o f Khme r Rie ls
o rg a nize d b y the Na tio na l Ba nk o f C a mb o d ia
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Amre t p ushe s fo r ro a d sa fe ty initia tive b y p ro vid ing he lme ts to
stud e nts in Ka mp o ng Tho m p ro vinc e

Amre t sup p o rts the c o nstruc tio n o f two -c la ssro o m b uild ing a nd p ro vid e s stud y
ma te ria ls to stud e nts fro m imp o ve rishe d Puk Yuk villa g e , Ka mp o ng Tho m p ro vinc e

Amre t p ro vid e s sc ho o l b a g s a nd stud y ma te ria ls to stud e nts fro m imp o ve rishe d Puk Yuk villa g e , Ka mp o ng Tho m p ro vinc e

The results showed that more than 90% of participants
found positive results after applying the methods prescribed
by Amret’s trainers. Also, 96% recognized that the financial
education program provided by Amret was important for
their daily financial management.
Social Contributions: Amret actively seeks to support
local initiatives that enrich the quality of life and improve
social welfare. This year, Amret engaged in social activities,
as follows:
• Donated US$500 to the Smile Cambodia
Organization in order to support free operations
for patients with cleft lip and palate, and other
facial deformities.
• Donated US$5,000 to the Kantha Bopha
Foundation to support the continuing mission
of Dr. Beat Richner to help millions of young
Cambodian patients free of charge.

• Contributed US$3,980 to the National Bank of
Cambodia to promote and commemorate the 38th
anniversary of the reintroduction of the Cambodia
riel currency.
• Contributed US$5,000 to HOPE hospital in
cooperation with AIA Life Insurance Company in
order to raise awareness of breast cancer.
• Contributed US$725 to the Ministry of
Environment to promote the Wildlife Exhibition
to the public.
• Contributed US$1,500 to the workshop of
Accounting and Auditing Obligation for Large
Taxpayers.
• Donated garbage bins and benches to several
provinces, such as Kampong Thom, Kampong
Chhnang, Siem Reap, and Preah Vihear for public
use.

O ur C o rp o ra te Re sp o nsib ility
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TAX PAID REPORT
TYPE OF TAXES
Inc o me Ta x

2018

2017

KHR’000

KHR’000

23,507,707

30,189,422

5,340,928

5,034,291

17,121,715

17,185,682

8,042,768

5,256,289

107,331

894,343

5 4 ,1 2 0 ,4 4 9

5 8 ,5 6 0 ,0 2 7

Pre p a yme nt o f Inc o me Ta x
Withho ld ing Ta x
Ta x o n Sa la ry
O the r Ta xe s

Total
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The Board of Directors (“the Directors”) hereby submits
their report together with the financial statements of
Amret Plc. (“the Company”) for the year ended 31
December 2018.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principal activity of the Company is to provide loans,
savings and other financial services to local customers
through its head office in Phnom Penh and its various
provincial and district offices in the Kingdom of Cambodia.

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

At the date of this report and based on the best of knowledge,
the Directors are not aware of any circumstances which
would render the amount written off for bad financial
facilities or the amount of the provision for bad and
doubtful financial facilities in the financial statements of
the Company inadequate to any material extent.
A SSETS

DIVIDENDS

Before the financial statements of the Company were
drawn up, the Directors took reasonable steps to ensure
that any assets which were unlikely to be realised in the
ordinary course of business at their value as shown in the
accounting records of the Company, have been written
down to an amount which they might be expected to realise.

On 25 June 2018, the shareholders resolved to declare the
dividend distribution of 20% of the net profit for the year
ended 31 December 2017 amounting to KHR22,125,279
thousands. The amounts were paid to the shareholders on
3 September 2018 .

At the date of this report and based on the best of
knowledge, the Directors are not aware of any circumstances
which would render the values attributed to the assets in
the financial statements of the Company misleading in any
material respect.

SHARE CAPITAL

CONTINGENT AND OTHER LIABILITIES

There were no changes in the shareholders of the Company
during the year.

At the date of this report, there is:

The audited financial performance of the Company for
the year ended 31 December 2018 is set out in the income
statement on page 51.

However, the Company obtained approval from the
National Bank of Cambodia (“the Central Bank”) to
increase its share capital from KHR11,379,120 thousands
to KHR65,764,620 thousands on 9 March 2017 and then
to KHR120,002,320 thousands on 7 May 2018. The share
capital was paid by way of converting share premium
of KHR5,535,835 thousands and retained earnings of
KHR103,087,365 thousands.
On 19 December 2018, the Company obtained approval
from Ministry of Commerce on its final amended
Memorandum and Articles of Incorporation.

BAD AND DOUBTFUL

46

provisions have been made for bad and doubtful financial
facilities.

(a) no charge on the assets of the Company which
has arisen since the end of the financial year which
secures the liabilities of any other person, and
(b) no contingent liability in respect of the Company
that has arisen since the end of the financial year
other than in the ordinary course of business.
Other than disclosed in Note 30, no contingent or other
liabilities of the Company has become enforceable, or is
likely to become enforceable within the period of twelve
months after the end of the financial year which, in the
opinion of the Directors, will or may have a material effect
on the ability of the Company to meet its obligations as
and when they become due.

FINA NC IA L FA C ILITIES

CHANGE OF CIRCUMSTANCES

Before the financial statements of the Company were
drawn up, the Directors took reasonable steps to ascertain
that action had been taken in relation to the writing off of
bad financial facilities or making of provisions for financial
facilities, and satisfied themselves that all known bad
financial facilities had been written off and that adequate

At the date of this report, the Directors are not aware of
any circumstances, not otherwise dealt with in this report
or the financial statements of the Company, which would
render any amount stated in the financial statements
misleading in any material respect.
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ITEMS OF AN UNUSUAL NATURE
The results of the operations of the Company for the
financial year were not, in the opinion of the Directors,
materially affected by any items, transactions or events of
a material and unusual nature. There has not arisen in the
interval between the end of the financial year and the date
of this report any items, transactions or events of a material
and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the directors,
to substantially affect the results of the operations of the
Company for the year in which this report is made.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The members of the Board of Directors during the year
and at the date of this report are:
• Dr. Claude Fernand Germain FALGON
Chairman

presentation, these have been appropriately
disclosed, explained and quantified in the financial
statements;
iii) maintain adequate accounting records and an
effective system of internal controls;
iv) prepare the financial statements on a going
concern basis unless it is inappropriate to assume
that the Company will continue operations in the
foreseeable future; and
v) effectively control and direct the Company in all
material decisions affecting the operations and
performance and ascertain that such have been
properly reflected in the financial statements.
The Directors confirms that the Company has complied
with the above requirements in preparing the financial
statements.

• Mr. KAY Lot
Independent director
• Mr. Paphon MANGKHALATHANAKUN
Director

APPROVAL OF

• Mr. John Andrew Charles MCGINLEY
Director

The accompanying financial statements, together with the
notes thereto, which present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of the Company as at 31 December
2018 and the financial performance and cash flows of
the Company for the year ended 31 December 2018 in
accordance with the guidelines issued by the Central Bank
and Cambodian Accounting Standards, were approved by
the Board of Directors.

THE FINA NC IA L STA TEM ENTS

• Mr. SRENG Samork
Independent director
• Mr. Steven Constantin DUCHATELLE
Director
• Ms. Estelle Julie DARIE-ROUSSEAUX
Director

THE DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITIES IN RESPEC T O F THE FINA NC IA L STA TEM ENTS

The Directors are responsible for ensuring that the financial
statements are properly drawn up so as to present fairly, in
all material respects, the financial position of the Company
as at 31 December 2018 and the financial performance
and cash flows for the year ended 31 December 2018 in
accordance with the guidelines issued by the Central Bank
and Cambodian Accounting Standards.

v

In preparing these financial statements, the Directors are
required to:
i) adopt appropriate accounting policies which are
supported by reasonable and prudent judgements
and estimates and then apply them consistently;
ii) comply with the disclosure requirements and
guidelines issued by the Central Bank and
Cambodian Accounting Standards or, if there
have been any departures in the interests of fair

O ur Fina nc ia l Sta te me nts
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INDEPENDENT
AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the sha re ho ld e rs o f Amre t Plc .
OUR OPINION

OTHER INFORMATION

In our opinion, the financial statements of Amret Plc.
(“the Company”) present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of the Company as at 31 December
2018, and its financial performance and its cash flows for
the year ended 31 December 2018 in accordance with the
guidelines issued by the National Bank of Cambodia (“the
Central Bank”) and Cambodian Accounting Standards.

Management is responsible for the other information. The
other information obtained at the date of this auditor’s
report is directors’ report and appendix notes on the
requirement of the Central Bank’s Prakas, but does not
include the financial statements and our auditor’s report
thereon.

WHAT WE HAVE AUDITED
The Company’s financial statements comprise:
• balance sheet as at 31 December 2018;
• income statement for the year then ended;
• statement of changes in equity for the year then
ended;
• cash flow statement for the year then ended; and
• notes to the financial statements, which include a
summary of significant accounting policies.

BASIS FOR OPINION
We conducted our audit in accordance with Cambodian
International Standards on Auditing (CISAs). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described
in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial
statements section of our report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.

INDEPENDENCE
We are independent of the Company in accordance with
the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA
Code) and the requirements of Kampuchea Institute of
Certified Public Accountants and Auditors’ Code of Ethics
for Certified Public Accountants and Auditors (KICPAA
Code). We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with the IESBA Code and ethical requirements
of KICPAA Code.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover
the other information and we do not express any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements,
our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is
materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to
be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed on the other
information obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s
report, we conclude that there is a material misstatement
of this other information, we are required to report that
fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF MANAGEMENT
AND THOSE CHARGED WITH
GOVERNANCE FOR THE FINANCIAL
STA TEM ENTS

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in accordance
with guidelines issued by the Central Bank and Cambodian
Accounting Standards, and for such internal control
as management determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is
responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related
to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate
the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for
overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.

48
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AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE
AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error,
and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is
not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
CISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with CISAs, we exercise
professional judgment and maintain professional scepticism
throughout the audit. We also:

to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based
on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of
our auditor’s report. However, future events or
conditions may cause the Company to cease to
continue as a going concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and
content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements
represent the underlying transactions and events in
a manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance
regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including
any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.

• Identify and assess the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit
procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant
to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Company’s internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by
management.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s
use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether
a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the
Company’s ability to continue as a going concern.
If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists,
we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate,
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BA LA NC E SHEET
As a t 31 De c e mb e r 2018

2018

KHR’000

2017

US$

KHR’000

US$

A SSETS

C a sh o n ha nd

182,408,107

45,397,736

114,558,858

28,377,225

Ba la nc e s with the C e ntra l Ba nk

450,626,030

112,151,824

244,485,004

60,561,061

32,938,242

8,197,671

23,321,166

5,776,856

3,136,532,965

780,620,449

2,777,616,986

688,039,878

1,247,924

310,583

1,253,823

310,583

O the r a sse ts

51,052,914

12,706,051

59,770,563

14,805,687

Pro p e rty a nd e q uip me nt

18,362,906

4,570,161

15,429,288

3,821,969

6,793,820

1,690,846

6,216,725

1,539,937

16,843,262

4,191,953

11,442,170

2,834,325

3 ,8 9 6 ,8 0 6 ,1 7 0

9 6 9 ,8 3 7 ,2 7 4

3 ,2 5 4 ,0 9 4 ,5 8 3

8 0 6 ,0 6 7 ,5 2 1

1,824,050,244

453,969,697

1,413,618,406

350,165,570

1,455,257

362,184

-

-

1,291,143,011

321,339,724

1,150,609,409

285,015,955

48,673,007

12,113,740

48,706,945

12,065,134

132,858,872

33,065,921

104,121,599

25,791,825

23,916,882

5,952,435

30,249,129

7,492,972

3,322,097,273

826,803,701

2,747,305,488

680,531,456

120,002,320

29,866,182

11,379,120

2,818,707

-

-

5,535,835

1,371,274

126,542,000

31,493,778

-

-

15,616,157

3,886,550

14,717,605

3,645,679

5,640,166

1,403,725

1,137,912

281,871

Ba la nc e s with o the r b a nks
Lo a ns to c usto me rs
Inve stme nts

Inta ng ib le a sse ts
De fe rre d ta x a sse ts
TO TA L A SSETS

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
LIA BILITIES

De p o sits fro m c usto me rs
Ba nk o ve rd ra fts
Bo rro wing s
Sub o rd ina te d d e b ts
O the r lia b ilitie s
C urre nt inc o me ta x lia b ilitie s
TO TA L LIA BILITIES

EQUITY
Sha re c a p ita l
Sha re p re mium
No n-d istrib uta b le re se rve
C urre nc y risk re se rve
Le g a l re se rve
C a p ita l stre ng the ning re se rve
Re ta ine d e a rning s
C urre nc y tra nsla tio n re se rve

TOTAL EQUITY
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
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11,417,632

2,841,621

10,741,207

2,660,690

295,490,622

73,231,129

463,277,416

114,711,177

-

310,588

-

46,667

574,708,897

143,033,573

506,789,095

125,536,065

3 ,8 9 6 ,8 0 6 ,1 7 0

9 6 9 ,8 3 7 ,2 7 4

3 ,2 5 4 ,0 9 4 ,5 8 3

8 0 6 ,0 6 7 ,5 2 1
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INC O M E STA TEM ENT
fo r the ye a r e nd e d 31 De c e mb e r 2018

2018

2017

KHR’000

US$

KHR’000

US$

487,252,207

120,457,900

485,181,043

119,945,870

(190,489,754)

(47,092,646)

(166,601,561)

(41,187,036)

296,762,453

73,365,254

318,579,482

78,758,834

Fe e a nd c o mmissio n inc o me

42,584,330

10,527,646

16,533,474

4,087,385

Fe e a nd c o mmissio n e xp e nse

(2,321,738)

(573,977)

(3,891,354)

(962,016)

Net fee and commission income

40,262,592

9,953,669

12,642,120

3,125,369

3,548,797

877,329

1,747,254

431,954

Inte re st inc o me
Inte re st e xp e nse s

Net interest income

O the r inc o me

(1,817,985)

(449,440)

(5,450,582)

(1,347,486)

338,755,857

83,746,812

327,518,274

80,968,671

(123,106,208)

(30,434,168)

(112,948,102)

(27,922,893)

(61,919,093)

(15,307,563)

(59,946,652)

(14,819,939)

(6,031,290)

(1,491,048)

(5,764,879)

(1,425,186)

Profit before provision

147,699,266

36,514,033

148,858,641

36,800,653

Provision for financial facilities

(33,812,236)

(8,359,020)

(9,377,902)

(2,318,394)

Profit before income tax

113,887,030

28,155,013

139,480,739

34,482,259

Inc o me ta x e xp e nse s

(23,841,949)

(5,894,177)

(28,854,342)

(7,133,335)

Net profit for the year

90,045,081

22,260,836

110,626,397

27,348,924

Profit attributable to owners of the Company

9 0 ,0 4 5 ,0 8 1

2 2 ,2 6 0 ,8 3 6

1 1 0 ,6 2 6 ,3 9 7

2 7 ,3 4 8 ,9 2 4

Ne t fo re ig n e xc ha ng e lo sse s

Total operating income
Pe rso nne l e xp e nse s
G e ne ra l a nd a d ministra tive e xp e nse s
De p re c ia tio n a nd a mo rtisa tio n c ha rg e s
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
fo r the ye a r e nd e d 31 De c e mb e r 2018

Attributable to the owners of the Company

O ur Fina nc ia l Sta te me nts

Share Capital

Share premium

Currency risk reserve

Non-distributable reserve

Capital strengthening
reserve

Legal reserve

Currency
translation
reserve

Retained earning

KHR’000

US$

KHR’000

US$

KHR’000

US$

KHR’000

US$

KHR’000

US$

KHR’000

US$

KHR’000

Total

US$

US$

KHR’000

US$

-

For the year ended
31 December 2017
As a t 1 Ja nua ry 2017

11,379,120

2,818,707

5,535,835

1,371,274

7,060,346

1,748,909

-

-

1,137,912

281,871

9,835,044

2,436,226

376,583,651

93,283,044

411,531,908

101,940,031

Tra nsfe r to re se rve s

-

-

-

-

7,657,259

1,896,770

-

-

-

-

906,163

224,464

(8,563,422)

(2,121,234)

-

-

Divid e nd s p a id d uring the
ye a r

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(15,369,210)

(3,799,557)

- (15,369,210)

(3,799,557)

Net profit for the year

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

110,626,397

27,348,924

-

110,626,397

27,348,924

C urre nc y tra nsla tio n
d iffe re nc e s

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

46,667

-

46,667

1 1 ,3 7 9 ,1 2 0

2 ,8 1 8 ,7 0 7

5 ,5 3 5 ,8 3 5

1 ,3 7 1 ,2 7 4

1 4 ,7 1 7 ,6 0 5

3 ,6 4 5 ,6 7 9

-

-

1 ,1 3 7 ,9 1 2

2 8 1 ,8 7 1

1 0 ,7 4 1 ,2 0 7

2 ,6 6 0 ,6 9 0

4 6 3 ,2 7 7 ,4 1 6

1 1 4 ,7 1 1 ,1 7 7

4 6 ,6 6 7

5 0 6 ,7 8 9 ,0 9 5

1 2 5 ,5 3 6 ,0 6 5

11,379,120

2,818,707

5,535,835

1,371,274

14,717,605

3,645,679

-

-

1,137,912

281,871

10,741,207

2,660,690

463,277,416

114,711,177

46,667

506,789,095

125,536,065

-

-

-

-

898,552

222,139

126,542,000

31,283,560

4,502,254

1,113,042

676,425

167,225 (132,619,231) (32,785,966)

-

-

-

- (22,125,279)

(5,469,785)

As at 31 December 2017
For the year ended
31 December 2018
As a t 1 Ja nua ry 2018
Tra nsfe r to re se rve
Divid e nd s p a id d uring
the ye a r

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(22,125,279)

(5,469,785)

5,535,835

1,368,562

(5,535,835)

(1,368,562)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tra nsfe r fro m re ta ine d
e a rning

103,087,365

25,485,133

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- (103,087,365) (25,485,133)

Net profit for the year

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

90,045,081

C urre nc y tra nsla tio n
d iffe re nc e s

-

193,780

-

(2,712)

-

18,732

-

210,218

-

8,812

-

13,706

1 2 0 ,0 0 2 ,3 2 0

2 9 ,8 6 6 ,1 8 2

-

-

1 5 ,6 1 6 ,1 5 7

3 ,8 8 6 ,5 5 0

1 2 6 ,5 4 2 ,0 0 0

3 1 ,4 9 3 ,7 7 8

5 ,6 4 0 ,1 6 6

1 ,4 0 3 ,7 2 5

1 1 ,4 1 7 ,6 3 2

2 ,8 4 1 ,6 2 1

Tra nsfe r fro m sha re p re mium

As at 31 December 2018

-

-

-

-

-

22,260,836

-

90,045,081

22,260,836

-

-

263,921

-

706,457

2 9 5 ,4 9 0 ,6 2 2

7 3 ,2 3 1 ,1 2 9

3 1 0 ,5 8 8

5 7 4 ,7 0 8 ,8 9 7

1 4 3 ,0 3 3 ,5 7 3

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
fo r the ye a r e nd e d 31 De c e mb e r 2018

2018

2017

KHR’000

US$

KHR’000

US$

126,227,395

31,205,784

(146,115,941)

(36,122,610)

(5,423,770)

(1,357,571)

(5,438,550)

(1,347,176)

Purc ha se s o f p ro p e rty a nd e q uip me nt

(7,705,888)

(1,905,040)

(5,354,747)

(1,323,794)

Purc ha se s o f inta ng ib le a sse ts

(1,868,756)

(461,992)

(1,039,214)

(256,913)

413,418

102,205

99,842

24,683

-

-

(1,052,906)

(260,298)

(14,584,996)

(3,622,398)

(12,785,575)

(3,163,498)

Pro c e e d s fro m b o rro wing s

583,814,299

144,329,864

667,220,876

164,949,537

Re p a yme nts o f b o rro wing s

(424,885,096)

(105,039,579)

(459,132,567)

(113,506,197)

-

-

24,221,970

5,988,126

(22,125,279)

(5,469,785)

(15,369,210)

(3,799,557)

136,803,924

33,820,500

216,941,069

53,631,909

248,446,323

61,403,886

58,039,553

14,345,801

262,230,658

64,956,814

204,191,105

50,579,911

-

736,607

-

31,102

5 1 0 ,6 7 6 ,9 8 1

1 2 7 ,0 9 7 ,3 0 7

2 6 2 ,2 3 0 ,6 5 8

6 4 ,9 5 6 ,8 1 4

Cash flows from operating activities
Ne t c a sh g e ne ra te d fro m/ (use d in)
o p e ra ting a c tivitie s

Cash flows from investing activities
C a p ita l g ua ra nte e d e p o sit with the
C e ntra l Ba nk

Pro c e e d s fro m d isp o sa ls o f
p ro p e rty a nd e q uip me nt
Pa yme nt fo r inve stme nts
Ne t c a sh use d in inve sting a c tivitie s

Cash flows from financing activities

Pro c e e d s fro m sub o rd ina te d d e b ts (*)
Divid e nd s p a id
Ne t c a sh g e ne ra te d

from financing activities
Net increase in cash and
cash equivalents
C a sh a nd c a sh e q uiva le nts
a t the b e g inning o f the ye a r
C urre nc y tra nsla tio n d iffe re nc e s

Cash and cash equivalents
at the end of the year

O ur Fina nc ia l Sta te me nts
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BRANCH NETWORK
2018
25

2017
156

O p e ra ting
p ro vinc e s

Bra nc he s

25

155

O p e ra ting
p ro vinc e s

Bra nc he s

197

197

O p e ra ting
d istric ts

O p e ra ting
d istric ts

Cambodia Map

2016
25

149

O p e ra ting
p ro vinc e s

Bra nc he s
TBONG KHMUM

197
O p e ra ting
d istric ts
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C o nta c t De ta ils

REGIONAL OFFICES
NEW HEAD OFFICE
# 80, St. 315, Bo e ung Ka k 2, Kha n To ul Ko rk,
Phno m Pe nh
Te l: 023 880 942
Ema il: info @ a mre t.c o m.kh

01. Battambang and Banteay Meanchey
Regional Office
# 883, St. NR 5, G ro up 42, Pre a k Mo ha te p
villa g e , Sa ng ka t Sva yp o r, Ba tta mb a ng C ity
Ba tta mb a ng p ro vinc e
Te l: 077 355 369
Ema il: b b -a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh
02. Kampong Cham and Tboung Khmum
Regional Office
NR 07, Villa g e 6, Sa ng ka t Ve a l Vo ng , Kro ng
Ka mp o ng C ha m, Ka mp o ng C ha m p ro vinc e
Te l: 012 634 048
Ema il: km-a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh
03. Kampong Chhnang Regional Office
# A53, Ka nd a l villa g e , Sa ng ka t Ka mp o ng
C hhna ng , Kro ng Ka mp o ng C hhna ng
Ka mp o ng C hhna ng p ro vinc e
Te l: 012 205 747
Ema il: kc -a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh
04. Kampong Speu Regional Office
St. 4, Pe a nic he ka m villa g e
Sa ng ka t Ro ka Tho m, Kro ng C hb a rmo n
Ka mp o ng Sp e u p ro vinc e
Te l: 012 634 049
Ema il: ks-a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh
05. Kampong Thom Regional Office
# 41, St. NR 6, Do mre y C he o n Kla villa g e
Sa ng ka t Do mre y C he o n Kla , Kro ng Stung
Se n, Ka mp o ng Tho m p ro vinc e
Te l: 012 238 176
Ema il: kt-a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh
06. Kampot, Kep, Sihanouk Ville,
and Koh Kong Regional Office
Pho um 1 O usp he a , Sa ng ka t Ka mp o ng
Ka nd a l, Kro ng Ka mp o t, Ka mp o t p ro vinc e
Te l: 012 634 044
Ema il: kp -a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh

07. Kandal Regional Office
# 554-555, Stre e t 21, Sa ng ka t Ta khma o
Kro ng Ta khma o , Ka nd a l p ro vinc e
Te l: 012 924 123
Ema il: ka -a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh
8. Phnom Penh Regional Office
# 35BA, Stre e t Tc he c o slo va q uie (169)
Sa ng ka t Ve a l Vo ng , Kha n 7 Ma ka ra
Phno m Pe nh
Te l: 012 894 768
Ema il: p p -a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh
9. Prektamerk Regional Office
Pre kta me rk vila g e , Pre kta me rk c o mmune
Khsa c h Ka nd a l d istric t, Ka nd a l p ro vinc e
Te l: 012 924 251
Ema il: p m-a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh
10. Prey Veng Regional Office
Phum 2, Sa ng ka t Ka mp o ng Le a v
Kro ng Pre y Ve ng , Pre y Ve ng p ro vinc e
Te l: 012 634 046
Ema il: p v-a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh
11. Ratanakiri Regional Office
C he y C humne a s villa g e , Sa ng ka t La b a n
Se a k, Kro ng Ba nlung , Ra ta na kiri p ro vinc e
Te l: 089 454 456
Ema il: rk-a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh
12. Siem Reap Regional Office
Ba nte a y C ha s villa g e , Sla kra m c o mmune
Kro ng Sie m Re a p , Sie m Re a p p ro vinc e
Te l: 012 614 420
Ema il: sp -a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh
13. Svay Rieng Regional Office
So unthme y villa g e , Sa ng ka t Pre y C hhla k
Kro ng Sva y Rie ng , Sva y Rie ng p ro vinc e
Te l: 012 201 797
Ema il: sr-a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh
14. Takeo Regional Office
Lo ry villa g e , Sa ng ka t Ro ka Kno ng
Kro ng Do un Ke o , Ta ke o p ro vinc e
Te l: 012 634 047
Ema il: ta -a c c o unta nt@ a mre t.c o m.kh

C o nta c t De ta ils
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